near the cell poles, pinching off a piece of pole to make the minicells. Crucially, these minicells cannot give rise to progeny because they lack a nucleoid (bacterial chromosome), which generally stays closer to the cell center. Nevertheless, isolated minicells can remain metabolically active for some time, as they contain all other components necessary for life.
Historically, purified minicells were useful for studying the synthesis of radiochemically pure protein from high-copy plasmids, which readily partition into minicells. The advent of T7 promoter expression systems put applications of minicells temporarily out of favor. Recently, however, minicell applications in biology and medicine are making a comeback. For example, the small size of E. coli minicells has facilitated highresolution cryo-electron tomographic imaging of classic cell-surface structures, including chemoreceptor arrays and the interaction between host and bacteriophage during the initial stages of infection. In addition, minicells are now being developed as safe drug-delivery nanoparticles.
Three Min proteins center the Z ring
Like most bacteria, E. coli uses FtsZ, the widespread and conserved bacterial homolog of tubulin, for cytokinesis. FtsZ polymerizes into protofilaments that are arranged into a ring-like structure at mid-cell called the Z ring. The Z ring, which probably consists of highly dynamic bundles of FtsZ protofilaments arranged somewhat haphazardly in a circumferential belt approximately 100 nm wide, subsequently recruits a protein complex that continues and completes the process of cytokinesis. As the Z ring is the initial structure for cytokinesis, it makes sense for E. coli to control the positioning of cytokinesis by spatially regulating FtsZ assembly into protofilaments. The Min system -which consists of three proteins, MinC, MinD and MinE -accomplishes this by restricting FtsZ assembly to midcell by discouraging FtsZ assembly everywhere else in the cell.
Of the three proteins, only MinC interacts directly with FtsZ to inhibit its assembly into a Z ring. MinC consists of two distinct domains of similar size. In vitro, these two domains synergize to inhibit the
The bacterial Min system
Veronica Wells Rowlett and William Margolin* A mother cell giving rise to offspring usually needs to choose the site of cytokinesis carefully, as this will determine the size and shape of the daughter cells. Rod-shaped bacteria that divide by binary fission, such as Escherichia coli, often mark their cell division sites at their cell midpoint so that daughter cells are roughly equivalent in size and shape. So how does E. coli know where its middle is? Its cell poles are defined by the previous cell division, but, because E. coli grows by incorporating new cell wall and membrane uniformly along its length, the future cell division site at mid-cell is newly made and has no known pre-existing markers. One way to select the new mid-cell site would be to measure the distance from the two opposing cell poles, using a system that could recognize markers at those poles and define the spot furthest from both markers. This would require that both polar markers act negatively on cell division at equivalent intensities. The result would be a concentration gradient, with the lowest concentration of the negative regulator at the cell midpoint, the greatest distance from both cell poles. It turns out that E. coli and some other rod-shaped bacteria select their cell midpoint using such a negatively acting morphogen gradient, set up by the Min system, which is the focus of this Primer. As is true for many fascinating molecular mechanisms, the first inkling came from the behavior of cells in which this system was broken.
Min mutants make minicells
Over 30 years ago, Adler and colleagues discovered a mutant of E. coli that produced DNAless minicells. This mutant had a problem selecting its proper site of cytokinesis: it divided correctly at mid-cell some of the time (enough to allow the population to proliferate), but often also divided aberrantly Primer assembly of FtsZ protofilaments into higher order structures ( Figure  1 ). The amino-terminal domain is the most potent, shortening existing FtsZ protofilaments. The carboxyterminal domain of MinC has a weaker inhibitory activity against FtsZ and seems to antagonize the lateral interactions between protofilaments that result in bundles. Although the precise higher order structure of the Z ring in cells is not known, the ability of each half of MinC to inhibit Z ring assembly in vivo under certain conditions suggests that both intact protofilaments and protofilament bundles are needed for proper Z ring function. Excess MinC in vivo prevents Z ring assembly at all cellular sites, probably by disrupting higher order protofilament assembly throughout the cell.
The Min oscillator
Without MinD and MinE, MinC would simply inhibit cell division throughout the whole cell. MinD and MinE provide the localization cues that restrict MinC to zones near the cell poles and away from the cell midpoint, thus creating the desired bipolar concentration gradient of MinC. This gradient concentrates MinC near the cell poles and away from mid-cell, thus relieving the midcell site from its FtsZ disassembly activity. Remarkably, in E. coli this bipolar gradient of Min proteins is not static, but instead is characterized by wholesale migration of all three proteins from one cell pole to the other. MinC is not needed for this oscillation, but instead is a passenger on this endless ride, which cycles back and forth every 1 minute or so, depending on a number of factors, including temperature.
Understanding how this dynamic, self-organizing gradient works in cells completely depended on the use of green fluorescent protein (GFP) fusions, as immunological methods were insufficient. Once GFP fusions to MinC, MinD and MinE were produced in E. coli, the following course of events became clear ( Figure 2A ). GFP-MinD first forms a large membrane-associated cup at one cell pole that extends towards the cell midpoint, followed by MinE localization to the rim of the cup. The formation of the MinE rim initiates the demise of the MinD cup, which gets shorter and shorter as the MinE ring advances towards the cell pole, until the MinD cup disappears. It is thought that MinD then diffuses rapidly through the cytoplasm, followed by its reappearance as a large MinD cup at the opposite cell pole. Once the MinE rim reaches the pole, it then presumably diffuses through the cytoplasm or along the membrane, and reappears at the rim of the newly formed MinD cup. And so this cycle repeats. Because MinC is largely bound to MinD during most of this sequence, the result is that MinC resides in the cup structure far longer than it is in transit, meaning that the lowest concentration of MinC over time is at mid-cell. This gives FtsZ the best chance to assemble there. Consistent with the model, time-lapse studies of FtsZ-GFP fusions show that in addition to the FtsZ in the Z ring, a considerable quantity of nonring FtsZ oscillates from pole to pole in a manner dependent on the Min oscillation and with the same kinetics.
Molecular mechanism of the oscillation
The molecular mechanism of this oscillation is understood fairly well, on the basis of more than a decade of intense study (Figure 3 ). MinD is a ParA family ATPase with a deviant Walker A motif and a carboxy-terminal amphipathic helix that, crucially, binds the cytoplasmic membrane only when MinD is in the ATPbound form. MinD-ATP also forms a symmetrical dimer. Upon binding MinE, which also has a membranebinding amphipathic helix, MinD's ATPase activity is stimulated, causing MinD in its ADP form to change its conformation, monomerize, and leave the membrane. This ATPase activity by the MinD dimer can be stimulated even when MinE binds only one of the MinD subunits in the dimer. MinE can therefore move rapidly from one MinD-ATP dimer to the next, dislodging each from the membrane as it goes. A new MinD polar cup is formed after rapid ATP exchange and highly cooperative binding of MinD-ATP molecules to anionic phospholipids. In cells with excess anionic phospholipids, MinD-ATP no longer can form a normal cup and instead forms multiple discrete foci throughout the membrane that appear and disappear. Although regenerated MinD-ATP could conceivably bind the membrane anywhere in the cell, including near the site from which it came, this binding would be transient because of the high concentration of membrane-bound MinE. Forming a new polar cup far away from MinE is therefore favored, and it is this behavior that is thought to drive the oscillation.
The oscillation is tuned to sense the geometry of a typical E. coli cell. If these rod-shaped cells become elongated, the Min proteins form multiple dynamic binding zones on the membrane that are regularly spaced, ~7-10 mm apart. This spacing presumably represents the default distance that one MinD zone can stably form away from a MinE zone, which is longer than the 3-4 mm typical of an E. coli cell. In rodshaped cells with branches, MinD will explore the different branches.
In mutant E. coli cells that grow and divide as spheres, MinD and MinE will cooperatively form patches on the membrane that appear and disappear but are located randomly, indicating that a long axis is necessary to restrict the orientation of the oscillation.
Because only MinD and MinE are needed for the oscillation, the system mimics a nonlinear reaction-diffusion system and has been fertile ground for a number of mathematical simulations and in vitro reconstitution experiments. Perhaps most notably, purified MinD and MinE are able to migrate in waves and other interesting dynamic patterns along supported lipid bilayers. When the bilayer shapes are manipulated, Min waves travel along the long axis of membrane patches, consistent with the role of cellular geometry in vivo. As interesting as these reconstitution experiments and simulations are, the mechanistic models continue to evolve with new experimental data. These include conformational changes in the Min proteins as they interact and compete with one another for binding, oligomerization of MinD, and membrane binding by both MinD and MinE. The latter two proteins also can deform and tubulate membranes in vitro, similar to eukaryotic proteins involved in vesicle trafficking. Therefore, it is likely that existing models for oscillation will continue to be refined.
Non-oscillating Min gradients
Why do the Min proteins migrate from one cell pole to the other, using large quantities of ATP for each transit, instead of simply forming a static bipolar gradient? In fact, the Gram-positive rod-shaped species Bacillus subtilis does just that-it lacks MinE, and has MinD anchored to the cell poles (along with MinC). MinD is recruited to the division septum and cell poles by another protein, MinJ, which in turn is recruited by DivIVA, which seems to sense the sharper membrane curvature at the developing division septum (and future cell pole). Consequently, B. subtilis achieves a bipolar concentration gradient of MinC without burning any ATP ( Figure  2B) . One of the properties of the B. subtilis Min system is to prevent new Z rings from forming on either side of a Z ring in the process of constriction, in essence licensing the Z ring to only one division per cell cycle round. E. coli may do this as well, as GFP-MinD forms transient cups at developing division septa (in addition to the cell poles) late in the cell division cycle, with the eventual splitting of a single oscillation into two upon formation of the daughter cells. Nonetheless, the reason why the Min system oscillates and uses energy in E. coli, but not in B. subtilis, is not yet known. Given that an oriented oscillating system provides a potential pulling-pushing force as well as a way to measure time, it may provide a mechanism to assist in chromosome segregation. Indeed, there is some evidence that chromosome segregation in E. coli is somewhat deficient in mutants lacking Min proteins, although not defective enough to cause significant problems under standard laboratory conditions.
Other Z ring centering systems
The fact that Min proteins are active in Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria suggests that this is a widely conserved system. Min proteins are indeed present in diverse bacteria, including Neisseria spp., Aquifex spp., and cyanobacteria, and also in the plastids of higher plants, where they control placement of the plastid Z ring needed for chloroplast fission. However, many bacteria lack Min proteins. In some species, such as the well-known pathogen Mycobacterium tuberculosis, this correlates with a generally imprecise placement of the Z ring, resulting in daughter cells of different sizes. The fact that Z rings in this species still form near midcell suggests that some measuring device is still being used, albeit with less precision. Interestingly, another well-known pathogen, Helicobacter pylori, contains homologs of MinD and MinE, yet still has imprecise Z ring placement. As it seems to lack MinC, it is likely that its Min proteins function differently from those of E. coli or B. subtilis.
Other bacteria that lack Min proteins use alternative systems dedicated to placing their Z rings. In Caulobacter crescentus, a MinD-like ParA ATPase called MipZ controls FtsZ assembly directly and forms a bipolar gradient without the need for MinC or MinE. MipZ, like some other ParA ATPases, can indirectly bind DNA via interaction with another DNA-binding protein, ParB, which binds specific DNA sites near the chromosomal origin of replication (oriC). Prior to replication, MipZbound oriC-ParB is at one cell pole while FtsZ is in a cluster at the opposite cell pole, as far as possible from MipZ. Upon chromosome replication, the duplicated oriC/ParB, with its MipZ bound, migrates to the opposite pole towards FtsZ. MipZ can also bind DNA directly in a non-specific manner, but most of the population of MipZ is bound to oriC-ParB. The result, upon oriC duplication and partitioning, is a bipolar gradient of MipZ, with the lowest concentration of MipZ at mid-cell. The Z ring then forms in this region of minimum inhibition.
Some well-studied species lack Min proteins and positively control Z ring centering. In Myxococcus xanthus, the Z ring is centered by a positiveacting protein called PomZ, which localizes to mid-cell prior to and independently of FtsZ. During spore formation by Streptomyces coelicolor, when Z rings need to form to initiate spore cross-walls, the SsgB protein arrives at mid-cell prior to FtsZ and nucleates the assembly of Z rings. It remains to be seen how these proteins act positively to stimulate FtsZ assembly into the ring and how they get to the cell center.
One potentially universal mechanism for Z ring placement would be to use the space between newly partitioned nucleoids as a spatial cue for FtsZ assembly. Although the presence of the nucleoid is not required for Z ring centering in E. coli, there is a special system called nucleoid occlusion (NO) that inhibits Z ring assembly over an unpartitioned nucleoid. NO in both E. coli and B. subtilis is mediated by specific (but unrelated) DNA-binding proteins that locally perturb FtsZ assembly. NO ensures that Z rings only form between nucleoids, so even in cells lacking Min proteins, Z ring placement occurs only at mid-cell and cell poles and not randomly. If both NO and Min systems are removed, however, Z rings still tend to form between nucleoids more often than at random locations, indicating that there are additional backup measuring devices. The nature of these devices is not yet known.
Outlook
The mechanisms of MinCDE oscillation, splitting, and restriction of the Z ring to the cell center are largely worked out but questions still remain, including whether the MinC and MinD proteins adopt a higher order structure. Many aspects of the Minindependent centering mechanisms need to be understood more fully. The most startling discoveries are the diversity of Z ring centering mechanisms, including the positively acting systems and how they become centered. These discoveries will continue as long as more diverse species are investigated because evolution finds the mechanism that works well enough for the particular organism. MinC and MinD both dimerize and form complexes that are capable of oligomerization. As MinE binds to MinD, it undergoes a conformational change, displaces MinC, and stimulates the ATPase activity of MinD. This converts MinD to its monomeric ADP-bound form, removing it from the membrane. MinE can then move on to remove other complexes, or return to its previous conformation. MinC and MinD cycle to the opposite pole, followed by MinE. MinC is labeled only as 'C'.
